
Once your wedding is planned + your
vendors are booked, you're not
supposed to have to do much work for
everything else to fall into place.
You trust that the people you hired
know what they're doing. 

You've booked a photographer that
will take the remainder of the work
off of your shoulders- so you can
enjoy the beauty of your wedding day
without worrying about the details.

As seasoned professional
photographer, that’s what I deliver-
I'll be there to orchestrate success
in planning + I'll capture the big and
small moments of your day (& we'll
have a blast in the process).

We'll work together to find the
package that best fits your budget +
wedding day, and we’ll customize it if
necessary. Don't hesitate to reach out
with any questions or concerns you
may have.

CONTACT + CONNECT

E: zachjindraphotography@gmail.com
P: 920-619-1101
W: zachjindraphotography.com



7 Hours of Wedding Coverage
//

Digital Files of 350+ Professionally Edited
Images 

-
Provided in Both Computer + Print Resolution

-
Full Print Release of All Photos

//
All Edited Images Delivered Through a

Gorgeous Online Gallery
-

Client Can View + Download From the Gallery,
as Well as Purchase Professional Custom Prints

 Simply + Directly 
//

$150 Off Engagement Session
//

10% Off All Prints & Photo Products if You
Choose to Order through Me

P A C K A G E S

$ 2 9 5 0

CLASSIC PREMIER

$ 3 9 5 0

 10 Hours  “All Day” Wedding Coverage
//

Digital Files of 500+ Professionally Edited
Images 

-
Provided in Both Computer + Print Resolution

-
Full Print Release of All Photos

//
All Edited Images Delivered Through a

Gorgeous Online Gallery
-

Client Can View + Download From the Gallery,
as Well as Purchase Professional Custom Prints

 Simply + Directly 
//

Engagement Session Included
//

20% Off All Prints & Photo Products if You
Choose to Order through Me

//
Personalized Mobile Gallery App for your

Album to Live on
//

NO TRAVEL FEE WORLDWIDE

ESSENTIALS

5 Hours of Wedding Coverage
//

Digital Files of 200+ Professionally Edited
Images 

-
Provided in Both Computer + Print Resolution

-
Full Print Release of All Photos

//
All Edited Images Delivered Through a

Gorgeous Online Gallery
-

Client Can View + Download From the Gallery,
as Well as Purchase Professional Custom Prints

 Simply + Directly 

$ 2 4 5 0



Q: Can I add an extra hour onto a package?

A: Yup! You can add on hours to any package
at $325/hour.

Q: How much does an engagement session
cost?

A: They are $450. But it’s included when you
book the Premier Package or $150 off if you
book the Classic Package!

Q: Are there really no travel costs to have
you travel to wherever our wedding is?

A: Yep. If you book the Premier Package, I will
get to wherever your wedding is on my own
dime- whether it’s Milwaukee, Minnesota , or
Malaysia. 

Q: How much does travel cost if I book the
Essentials or Classic Package?

A: Typically I charge a mere 30cents/mile after
the first 100 miles round trip to drivable
destinations. Occasionally I can be flexible with
this depending on the destination.  Let’s chat.

Other Questions? Ask away!

F A Q S K I N D  W O R D S

attentive towards the details. He was also super
easy to communicate with during the planning
process. Our photos were gorgeous, and we
loved that we received such a variety a shots. I
would absolutely recommend him to anyone!

Reviewed by Sarah L
We absolutely loved working with Zach for our
wedding day... and knew we wanted to work
with him after meeting with him for the first time.
He was easy to work with, communicated really
well, and was overall just a fun a laid-back guy.
We met twice before the wedding to discuss
some details and then he was very flexible and
accommodating the day of the wedding with
making sure we got all of the photos that we
wanted. 

Reviewed by Kayleigh F
Zach was absolutely incredible, I couldn't have
imagined having anyone else capture our big
day! From the very first phone call with Zach,
our experience with him was wonderful; he was
extremely warm, personable and patient with all
my questions. One of the best things about
hiring Zach was how comfortable he made us
feel in front of the camera.  We had so many
people come up to us during the reception to
compliment us on him.

Reviewed by Diana D
Zach was WONDERFUL! I could not ask for a
better photographer - he was easy going, yet
attentive, easy to communicate with and
blended perfectly with everyone involved. Zach
was so easy to work with - from the initial
meeting and was always prompting in touch by
email and I felt completely comfortable asking
any questions or making requests...Overall, Zach
is the perfect package! 

Reviewed by Sarah B
One of the most important parts of my wedding
day was who I would trust to be there to
capture it. I am so happy I chose Zach! His
energy was great all day and guests even
complimented me on how friendly he was. He
captured moments rather than specific poses
which was a lot of fun for us and made us feel
more relaxed. The photos turned out absolutely
amazing. We could not be happier that we chose
Zach for our special day, I highly recommend
him!

Reviewed by Kaylee M
Working with Zach was one of the best decisions
my husband and I made when planning our
big day. He was so easy going, yet was really 



Questions or concerns?
Let’s chat!

I’m confident we can be
flexible and customize a

package that works for you.

Talk  soon!


